Artwork returns

A STRIKING piece of bushfire-inspired artwork, which has made its way across the state, has returned to the Latrobe Valley.

Firewall was created by Gippsland excursionist artist Kerry Warren who used painting as an outlet to help her cope with the trauma of the Black Saturday bushfire, which threatened her Cressy home and art studio.

The piece was purchased by International Power's Moe Loy Yang B and Ms Warren used funds from the sale to display it and her other bushfire-inspired paintings in the 'Paths of View' exhibition with other Gippsland artists in galleries across Victoria.

Ms Warren officially presented the piece to Loy Yang B's sponsorship and donations earlier this month.

Moe Cancer Council update

This Moe and District Volunteer Unit recently held a stall in Moe, raising $850.

E Lawrence and A Johnson won the raffle.

The next stall will be held on Thursday, 14 October in the Purvis Plaza and in Moore Square (weather permitting) from 1pm until 11:30pm.

Cancer Council merchandise will be on sale as well as Christmas cards, crock, home produce, knitted items, bric-a-brac and used stamps.

To help on the day, or donate goods, phone Bev on 5127 4503 or Cynthia on 5127 4793.

The unit will also be holding a stall at the Battle of Trafalgar celebrations on Sunday, 23 October from 11am until 3pm in Trafalgar.

For more information, phone the Cancer Council field.